
Year 2 home learning

Dear Parents and Carers, we would like to say a big ‘thank you’ for all you have done to help your children with their home schooling these past months. We know it hasn’t 

been easy and we are thankful for the many emails you have sent in so that we can maintain contact and give feedback to your children. This week is the final week (well 

few days) so we have planned a few activities for the children and encourage them to take the time to relax and enjoy a well-earned break. We would like to wish you all a 

wonderful summer holidays and the best of luck for your children with their transition to the junior school.  

Reading: Daily reading 
This final week we would like you to choose your 
favourite books to read and continue to read for 
pleasure. With the libraries back open you may want to 
go and explore the many books they have on offer and 
widen your reading over the summer.  

If you would like to do some extra reading and test your 
comprehension skills there is a Fox comprehension on 
the school website.  

Creative: You have worked so hard these past few 
months- now is a time to take a break and play a game. 
Why not try to make your own? We have put a 
template on the website for you to use if you wish. 

Writing: This week we would like you to write a 
final piece of work in your workbook. We would like 
you to document what it has been like during 
lockdown for you and how you have found learning 
from home. This is the first time in history this has 
happened and you may well want to read back on 
what you experienced when you are older. What 
have you enjoyed or missed? What are you looking 
forward to?  

Optional extra activities:  
Maths- If you want to work on a bit of maths (showing a number in different ways) then check out the Roald Dahl ‘Esio Trot’ 
sheet on the website. It is a fun task about estimating the number of tortoises in the picture.  

English- Follow the link to have a go at remembering a poem. Why not have a go at making your own about lockdown and memorising it? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjhhvcw/articles/zsgvjty 

Art- Have a look at this tutorial on BBC Bitesize to practise making a self-portrait https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmcp7yc 
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